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MAS SilHER
iild Robert Burns is chock
U of fragrance and soothing
lisatMiction
It is as genial as

Texas Railroads Getting Ready to
Bring Northern People to the
State For the Summer

Trees Were Broken and Twisted
Fences Down and Damage From
Lightning Is Reported

Last evening about

oclock what
promised to be a very serious storm
visited Palestine
There was consid
erable wind and the electrical display
was constant and vivid
As a result
considerable damage was done in and
about the city from wind and light- ¬
ning is reported to have struck indifferent places
The wind twisted
off limbs of shade and ornamental
trees and in some instances fences
were leveled
A show window in the Dobbs Furniture store was blown in and an awning east of the Motley Drug store was

the genius for whom it is
named Theres solace with
safety in the Robert Burns

9

¬

little Bobbie has all the Robert
Burns quality and workmanship
but half the size and the price is
5 cents

¬
¬

blown down-

Lightning struck the Second Ward
school building
entailing damage
Two windows were knocked out of

uofiisi

the third story or cupalo the casing
was torn off several bricks were torn
from the wall and the wall was
cracked for a distance of about six
feet Damage is covered by insurance
Near the Maury home in the southern pait of the city a tree was struck
and considerably torn upIt gave the nervous ones a time to
take oh a genuine fright
A heavy rainfall followed
The electric light plant suffered to
some extent several wires going down
over the city Service in some sections was more or less interfered with
¬
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WEATHER FORECAST
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Published By Authority of the
tary of Agriculture

Secre-

For Palestine and vicinity until 7p m Tuesday Tonight and Tuesday
partly cloudy weather showers tonight or Tuesday
Minimum temperature 58
Tonight will be one in hundreds of
Maximum temperature 80
years for stargazers hunters Oi sky
Precipitation 110 inches
bugs and patrons of the celestial theater Paelstineites are already much
Weather Conditions
interested almost as much as they
An area of low pressure extends
were in the passing of Halleys cornet from Canada to the gulf with the cyWith a sky free from clouds the resi- clonic center over the great lakes
dents of this citymay see a stellar This storm has been attended
by
drama enacted upon the celestial general rains In the Mississippi and
stage the like of which has not been Ohio valleys the South Atlantic
seen for centuries and the like ni states the lake region and the gulf
which may never happen again
states High winds and thunder storms
But here are the principal acts dur- are reported in the west gulf states
ing the evening The moon in total The weather is cooler in the west and
eclipse in the eastern sky time 940 light frost formed In Kansas and Wy- ¬
to 1155 oclock Halleys comet blaz oming Cloudy weather prevails over
ang
ia
the

Governor Luther Manship Is One of Eclipse of Moon Will Occur Tonight
Whileythe Comet Blazes on Horithe Foremost Platform Meji of
zon and Jupiter Shines Above
the Present Day
s
¬

fc Governor Luther Manship
the sixth number of the

will be
Lyceum
will be

Course of attractions
and
Cheard at the city hall this evening
fGovernor Manship lias visited this city
before under the auspices of the Lytceum and was declared by those for ¬
tunate enough to hear him to be the
J best entertainer heard here in a long
Ktae He has some personal friends
In Palestine and they are especially
solicitous that he shall be given a
large audience because they argue
he bffers 4a treat that none should
miss vWith good weather and with
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in the zenith looking down on all with
Herald JSpeclaLV
a dignity that befits anything namel
Ind May 23 The case of Jupiter
farllng indicted for first de
The comet was sighted near the

Tnurdei was called for its second
in the circuit court today A
year ago Yarling killed Charles Smith
as a result of a quarrel The slayer
made a plea of selfdefense in the
first trial which ended in a disagree
ment of the jury
Since that time
Yarling has been at liberty on bail

horizon in the west a few minutes
after sunset Saturday evening and iftheclouds do not bother it ought tobe
some little distance above the
the west during the twi
light hours tonight Saturday evening
it had considerable tail and the predictions are that as the comet turns
away from the earth on its backward
f Herald want ads are result brlng- journey in its orbit we will be able
en three lines three times 25c
to see more of the searchlight tail
Watch for it tonight if the western
Keep The Complexion Beautiful
sky is clear

T R Taylor
Official In Charge
TEXAS

TRAFFIC

Houston Tejxas May 23 The recent large purchases of material by
the Texas railroads says the correspondent here df the Texas Commercial
Secretaries Association is a clear
and safe indication of business conditions for the Rummer and coming fall
A few years ago this state was only
recommendedas a winter resort but
as the government weather reports
are more generally published and read
the people of the north are beginning
to realize that Texas not only has a
fine winter climate but between the
gulf and mountain breezes the summer is also cooler and more pleasant
than most any of the cities or sections of the north excepting those
on the great lakes or near the Canadian line
The great edevelopment of oil and
natural gas fields and of the mineral
building stone grain fruit truck and
cotton and cattle industries keep
things lively the year around an3
Texas railroads have to keep hustling
to meet current passanger and freight
demands
Texas is a so coming forward rapidly as a mineral spring and resort section for both summer and winter Sev- ¬
eral of the mineral spring centers of
this state are surpassed by but few in
the country and more hotels are
Fongest needs of the
among tl
state no
for transients but for
winter ai summer resorts and sani
people of the state and
tariums
from Nej Orleans the central south
o and Central America and
from M
even fr
states further north whose
w how to appreciate the
citizens
cooling
sea of the gulf and west
en moul
is
are Texas some time ago
Furth
came
conclusion that this state
es of capital natural ad
had re
vantage
nterprise the year around
climati
fflclent to meet most or
local
and thus railroads here
2 to wait until fall to get
will m
busy
their busy time is all the
tlme
and
an allthetime state
northej
eople who have not yet tried
Texas
imer climate and business
condii
are cordially invited to
give
trial and prove that the
and
statei
of Texas railroads
no exaggeration but
steal
on actual conditions of
are U
cl
and health and sum
which are draw
directions
¬
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That inside door that inside wood
floor that looks so old can be made
to the highest degree of newness by

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

BiVMhIetic Meet at Ottawa

NEWS NOTES

About Floor Stains

Herald Special
Ont May 23 Many star
from various parts of Can
the United States are flock
ie capital to take part In
athletic meet to be held here

Otta
athletei
ada am
ing
the big
tomorrow The affair has been arranged under the joint auspices of the
Ottawa Al A A arfd the athletic association of the University of Ottawa
and from all indications it is to be
one of the most important athletic
meets eve pulled off in the Dominion
A number of runners af international
reputation are enteredfor the sprints
which wil form the premier events
of the days program

USING

Mound Oily Go s
A quart can of this high quality easily applied stain
will put a fine hardwood finish on any average
aroundtherug floor space or used with a graining
comb makes beautifully grained efiects on floors wood- ¬
work and doors
Silliman Hardware Co

c

Palestine Texas
Dear irs To anyone desiring a floor sain that is both
pleasing in appearance and lasting I cheerfully recommend
I have used it for yeara and have found it
ToWaukOn
Yours truly
very satisfactory
MRS J G BARRY
09
15th
Nov

j

SILLIMAN HARDWARE
PALESTINE

TEXAS
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Ironing
PleasanpferR
s

using a

nghousi

trie Iron

J

Ask For One On Trial

iSSM

j
it to any lamp socket turn on the current and you are ready for work The whole iron- ¬
Connect

ing

surface stays hot as long as you want ithot
Captain Joe Shely who was Instrumental In breaking up the Garza revolution on the Mexican border several
yeara ag0f dIed at San Anton0
In ruling on the antinepotism law
the attorney general rules that a
school board cannot employ a princi
pal who has married an aunt of the
wife of a trustee
Railroad Commissioners Mayfield
and Williams have completed the
draft of the new cotton tariff
Intangible values will show an InNEW OFFICERS
GOOD PLUMBERS
crease of 1000000 over last year
la Green Boxej Oay
Two
cars
will
provide simplicity in all needed fix- ¬
of
watermelons
were
Produces a soft velvety Are Elected For the
Beaumont and shipped from Brownsville
tures will avoid complications in waste
appearance so much ad- ¬
last
week
Great Northern Railroad
pipes
mired and remains until
Oklahoma iSeeks to Oust Oil Company
washed off
Purified by
Special
Herald
Service
Was Discontinued
Will Select Sinks Without
a new process Wiil not
At a special meeting of the board
Enid Okla
May 23 The suit
In some sections of the city last
clog the pores Harmless of directors
Grease Traps
of
the
Beaumont
brought by the state of Oklahoma to
Great night
as water Prevents return
the
light
electric
company
dis
bath tubs without inaccessible over- ¬
dissolve the Waters Pierce Oil comof discolorations White Northern railroad held at Onalsaka continued
service because wires were
flows wash basins free from fouling
Flesh Pink
Brunette Saturday J Lewis Thompson was
pany
on
is
the
docket
in
the
district
places and water closets without valves
Br leadine Toilet Counters
elected a director of the company reported down as a result of the court for trial this week The case
Or Mail
Price 50 cena
connecting rod or machinery We are
storm This course was taken as a
succeeding
L
reTrice
who
lately
is similar in all its important aspects
MONEY BACK if Not Entirely Pleased
good plumbers You will be pleased
matter
public
of
safety
The
service
with our goods our work and our price
to that successfully prosecuted somejfrtjwrf iT NATIONAL TOILET CO Parlj Tow signed E S Kane was elected secre- was again soon
cut in in some sectary and auditor In place of M C
ago
by the state of Texas
time
Sold By Bratton Drug Co
In
Motley
Booth lately resigned W S Bartlett tions of the city In other places the the present suit the state of Okla
Drug Co and Others
I
Shop Cor Oak and John Sts
was elected treasurer in place of J service was discontinued for the night homa alleges that the
Waters Pierce
Mr
Hays
manager
the
said
the
H Pearcy lately resigned
damage done to wires etc was not concern is a subsidiary to the Stand
near so great as he feared the great- ard Oil company and tha t Its operation
FIRST POPULAR EXCURSION
est harm done being the forced discon- in Oklahoma is ii restraint of trade
and therefore a violation of the antitinuance of service in a few places
trust law of the state
To Galveston and Houston Via I
G
N
Saturday May 28th
At the Uyric
Henry M Teller Eighty Years Old
The management says
Euffalo Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup
55cHerald Special
Excursion tickets will be sold for
Lloyd and St Clair original com
Georgia
Denver
May
23
Colo
M
Henry
Pure
Ribbon
Cane
Syrup
60c
arriving
trains
Houston and Galveston posers of popular songs will open atTeller former United States senator
65c Tea per pound
afte rnoon Ma 28th and morning May he New Lyric Theatre tonight
40cin and for many years one of the fore29th
Limit for return leaving Gal- their comedy singing talking
Ceylon
Best
SI
Bud
Tea
pound
20
per
and most figures in the public life of Coloveston or Houston on Monday May lancing act These people
Regular 3 pounds for 100 Coffee per pound
25chave play¬ rado celebrated his eightieth birthday
30th For further information see
ed some of the largest houses on the
5pound Bucket Cooking Oil
60c
today Since he left the senate a
G N Ticket Agent
23Ctd ltw Hodkins Lyric Vaudeville Circuit and
year ago Mr Teller has divided his
are said to be one of the best teams
time between his home at Central City
Cutting Through a Street
on this circuit
The feature film in and Denver and Washington having
Work is progressing in cutting motion pictures tonight will be
I
> eches St through the Michaux Park Must Forgive a high art Pathe sub- frequent occasion to visit the two
lastnamed cities to look after his
property This street running from ject
business affairs
its present terminus to Spring Park
If you are going to buy
will make a splendid thorughfare and
property insist on get-¬
Why Not Own a Home
Honor Margaret Fullers Memory
a desirable lesidence street
ting our abstracts Your
Some
A J200000 home for Jl80000
Herald Special
Juice lorCommttn
Unfarmentid Cripi
peace of mind will be asbeautiful building sites are to be found 30000 down balance 1000 and ac
> nd Sick Chambar
>
i
Farpo
Boston May 23 The high regard
lon
here
TSurea and you will know
crued interest making first payment in which the memory of Margaret
Old Port Wine 3 years old S1E0 per jal Sherry Wine 3
years old S1E0 per gal Good Table Claret S10O per gal
just exactly what you
2250 cheaper than paying rent Fuller is held in New England literary
Fine Old Blaokborry Winebeat In the market Those wince
Warm spring days produce a feel- Better not delay Alfred Marschall
are doing
have taken drat premiums In Dallas Houston and San An- ¬
circles was given expression today bytonio for many yjars and are guaranteed to be pare In ev- ¬
ing of drowsiness If the body is loaded Bed Rock Texas or Chas Thresto at
ery respeot Jngs oundand wlnet delivered to any part
Ixercises commemorating the one
with the impurities of winter diet First National Bank
ha olty tree of onarre
325tf hundredth anniversary of the writers
Cleanse the blood liver and bowels
birth The literary and historical so112 Dowi7 Stronl
B
with Prickly Ash Bitter
PALESTINE TEJCAtn
It creates
Tho old favorite
Annie Laurie
cieties of Boston and other places ap
energy and cheerfulness Bratton Drug is on the program for the B Natural
Tfo
propriately observed the centennial
Co SpecialAgents
Club Concert at the City Hall May
26
2341
We pay the big price for second
If you have anything to sell try a
hand furniture
Dobbs
Furniture HERALD
yl Herald want ad
Herald Want Ada bring resulU
Company
48U
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Nadine Face Powder

¬

Palestine Electric
Company

Ice
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RED WINE
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